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I smi-e-i-e-ile when I see your bright shining face, 
When I hear your joyous laughter, 
When I feel your warm embrace.

I met you down in NOLA
Then you went and rolled up
Up to iowa the land of corn
Now baby hold up
U know what I told you
Need you in my arms once more

Oh baby
I need you
I just want
To see you
Hold you in my arms again
But sadly baby were just friends

[Chorus]:
Nothin more nothin less
don't need a weddin dress
We act like a sister and a brother
I wish we were somethin other

Man I can't take this feeling any longer
All I know is baby I need more... 
I need more than hanging out as just friends
I wanna be the person you hold onto
Whether your weak or strong
I wanna be the shoulder that you cry on
When everything goes wrong
But sadly baby were just friends

Instrumental

Your there when I need you
We hang just me and you
You talk me through all my troubles
We can tell eachother whatever
You say well be friends forever
But that's exactly the problem
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[Chorus]

I want you there with me
When I wake up
I want to see the bare beauty
Behind the make-up
With you gone I am lost... 
With you gone I can't live
So come back to me and
We could be

[Chorus 2]:
Somethin more nothin less
Lets go pick your weddin dress
Well be best friends and two lovers
I'm glad to be somethin other than friends

Friends was good at the time
But now it's time that we find
Our hearts aren't whole without each other
Apart we are nothing
A teddy bear wihtout stuffing
So lets quit all this fussin'
Cuz were gunna be

[Chorus 2]
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